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Learning Objectives

• Describe the significance of health literacy for individual and population health
• Discuss educational strategies that can be used to help students (and health care professionals) achieve/improve ongoing health literacy competency
Health Literacy (HL)

“the ability to obtain, process, communicate, and understand basic health information and services in order to make appropriate health decisions” (Brega et al., 2015)

• HL is a strong predictor of individual & population health
Health Literacy (HL)

HL is stronger predictor of health status than age, income, race, ethnicity, education level or employment status

- People with low HL levels:
  - Poorer health outcomes
  - Higher hospitalization rates
  - Higher health care costs
  - Less likely to access preventative health
Health Professionals

- Often overestimate their patients' HL level
- May lack the skills to effectively communicate with patients and populations with HL challenges
HL Experts

Have Developed Evidence-Based Competencies and Toolkits

• Based on principle that everyone benefits from clear, simple and culturally appropriate language
Top HL competencies for nurses

• **Knowledge domain**: Knows
  – Everyone benefits from/prefers clear plain language
  – “You cannot tell who has low literacy by looking”
  – Which kinds of word, phrases, or concepts = “jargon”

• **Skills domain**: Demonstrates
  – Ability to speak slowly and clearly with patients
  – Ability to use common familiar lay terms/explanations

• **Attitudinal domain**: Exhibits
  – Attitude that all patients are at risk for communication errors - a universal HL precautions approach is needed

(Toronto, 2016)
Multifaceted Active Educational Strategies

• Active learning strategies- “best practice”
  – Use multiple strategies with repeated opportunities to practice application
• Outcomes similar to traditional methods
• More positive
  – Student attitudes & retention of information
  – Critical thinking & clinical performance
  – Academic achievement & lifelong learning
Outcomes of Teaching HL (2017-2018)

Family Nurse Practitioner students
(presentation, active exercise, multiple assignments “scripting” patient education or role play) (n=29, 100% response rate)

Likert scale: “Least confident” – “Most confident” (1-5)

• I feel confident in my ability to communicate clearly with patients
  – 100% (4 or 5 rating) [27.6% (4), 72.4% (5)]

• I am able to use HL principles in my oral and written communication with patients
  – 100% (4 or 5 rating) [20.7% (4), 79.3% (5)]
Outcomes of Teaching HL (2017-2018)

Adult Gerontology Nurse Practitioner students
(presentation, active exercise, two assignments: “scripting” patient education and creating an infographic or patient education handout) (n=19, 63.3% response rate)

Likert scale: “Strongly disagree” – “Strongly agree” (1-5)
• I was able to apply health literacy principles in the design of the activity
  – 73.7% (4 or 5 rating) [15.8% (2), 10.5% (3), 26.3% (4), 47.4% (5)]
• I feel confident in my ability to apply health literacy principles to my patient teaching and communication
  – 94.8% (4 or 5 rating) [5.2% (3), 31.6% (4), 63.2% (5)]
Examples: Key Content

• HL background
• Impact of low HL on health outcomes & costs
• Factors that contribute to low HL
• How to recognize actual/potential problem
• Review of HL evidence
  – tools used in studies
  – HL interventions and outcomes
• Conceptual models, policy, & future research/evidence-based practice recommendations
• Nurses well-positioned to lead initiatives to mitigate HL challenges
Examples: Activity/Assignment

- Watch video of patients with array of HL challenges—reflect
- Role play—realize using clear, simple language without medical jargon is more difficult than they expected
- Have students “script” their patient education explanations—perform a readability assessment with valid tool
- Incorporate health communication with patients into simulations, videotaped clinical exams, and criteria for written and clinical assignments
HL Considerations/ Resources

- Importance of understanding culture and health beliefs cannot be overstated
- When/how to use interpreters
- Identify community resources
- How to access and use free educational tools and resources
  - https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/research/index.html
  - http://www.who.int/healthpromotion/conferences/9gchp/health-literacy/en/
Summary

• Anyone (even if they usually have adequate health literacy) can face “situational” health literacy challenges

• Everyone should receive health information in ways he/she/they can understand and use

• System-wide strategies are needed to address individual and population needs
Implications for Practice/Research

• Research should continue on best interventions and policies to address HL challenges
• Evidence-based practice initiatives essential to identify HL best practices and outcomes (high quality & cost-effective for all)
• Nurses are prepared/well-positioned to lead interprofessional HL efforts world-wide
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